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         “100% to Artists”

Music Artists earn 100% of sales anywhere
New earBuzz Player/Widget delivers 100% model to artists’ sites

Happy Valentines

BENICIA, Calif. (February 14, 2008) Today earBuzz.com, LLC, the online music retailer, releases

the earBuzz Player, a widget that empowers artists to earn an unprecedented 100% on all CD

and download sales from their own websites.  To see it visit earBuzz.com/player.php

Artists will insert code for the earBuzz Player within their web pages and music buyers can then

sample any track from any album without leaving the artists’ site.  Once a consumer decides what

to buy, they will checkout through earBuzz.com. “The new player delivers artist’s music options

completely. It makes available the physical CD, download album, and download songs for pur-

chase and allows music fans to listen to every song the artist has from just the one widget/player.

Now artists will earn 100% at their own sites in addition to the main earBuzz.com site,” states

founder and CEO, Don Kimenker.

earBuzz.com is a the indie music store that returns 100% of the purchase price to artists on all

music sales.  earBuzz offers physical CDs and 256-bit non-DRM downloaded songs and al-

bums and is a world-wide distribution tool for members/artists.  earBuzz.com has received criti-

cal acclaim from the music artist industry. Indie-Music.com wrote “no other site comes close”;

Electronic Musician wrote “earBuzz provides the highest return on the net”; while Musicians

Web Handbook wrote, “earBuzz is a dream come true for independent musicians”.

earBuzz.com is the home to over 1,000 artists including 5-time Grammy-nominated pianist and

composer, Suzanne Ciani and Rolling Stones’ keyboardist, Chuck Leavell.  earBuzz.com is re-

ceiving ten times more traffic than the previous year and growing with over 3 million hits.  ear-

Buzz.com launched near San Francisco, California on Independence Day, July 4th, 1999.

To see the player go to earBuzz.com/player.php    For more information contact earBuzz.com,

707-746-7537, or by email - musicfreedom@earbuzz.com


